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U. S. SENATORS SEEK

REFERENDUM VOTE ON

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

By Milton Bronner

N. E. A. Washington Bureau

Senator Chamberlain, Oregon demo-
crat, approves a national referendum
on ratification of the peace treaty and
the league of nations.

Chamberlain says: Thl3 league
and peace treaty combined are so
important and far-reachi- that we
ought not) to take the ipse dixit of
the president or senate upon the sub-
ject. I say this, although personally
I am now inclined to vote for the
league, as most of the objections I
originally made to it have been reme-
died.

t

"Our action upon this league is the
most' important thing the country has
been, called upon to decide since we
adopted our federal constitution. The
only drawback to the referendum plan
that I see is the matter of delay. The
president probably will get back here
some time late In May with the league
draft. Suppose some such law for a
referendum as has been suggested
were introduced. There would be the
same discussion of the project and the
same pealousy that the surrendering
prerogatives that the league debate
will bring out The bilf for the refer-
endum would probably not be passed
until some time in Judy and the act-

ual referendum would not be had un-

til August. This would be very ser-
ious postponement of action.

"Personally I believe a nationwide
referendum would show the people
in favor of the league. They would
not pause to consider highly technical,
but none of the less important, mat-
ters like the future of the Monroe doc--

trine, the effect upon immigration
regulation, and kindred subjects. They
would simpdy see In the league a
brave attempt to make an eni. to
wars.

"I believe in the referendum be-

cause I would like to see the people
take the responsibility for settling
this .question. In the long run I think
collective opinion is more often right
than individual opinion, and if the
people go wrong it is their country."

Senator Harry New, republican
from Indiana, said: "If a referendum
is feasible and can be taken without
undue delay I am for It. I have just
returned from speaking in my home
state. I acTdressed meetings in' ten
cities, and found the mass of the peo-
ple opposed to the league. Based up-

on what I saw and heara I believe In-

diana would vote against the league.
'I was opposed to the draft origi-

nally brought back by . the president
and said so. I have not determined
by course with refj&rd to the amended
draft. I am reserving judgment. I
want to hear what the best legal
minds inthe country say as to the
meaning of some of tbe sections. '

,'From my mingling with the people
I am convinced that is not a partisan
question. It 1 is, of course, political
in the higher meaning .of that word,
but that is far different from parti-
san. I think we all want to take
counsel together, and for that reason
I believe a referendum woulu be help-
ful to the senatewhen the time comes
for it to make a decision."

LOAN OVERSUBSCRIBED

IN THE S. F. DISTRICT
.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 14. Victory
Liberty loan committee officials ex-

pressed the belief here tonight that
final returns from the twelfth federal
Teserve bank district, expected within
24 hours, would show that the district
'(Oversubscribed its quotaT of $301,500,-C0- 0.

Actual bank returns up to to-
night, they said, showed subscriptions
amounting to approximately $300,000,-000- .

J

San Francisco's subscriptions to the
loan were tabulated at $70,000,000.
While loan committee officials were
unwilling to predict that the final
count will put this city over its quota
of $79,318,150 they were more optimis-
tic particularly, in view of the fact
that thouasnds of subscriptions kad
not yet been tabulatefl.

SLAY JEWS AT PINSK

STOCKHOLM, May 14. The Jewish
press bureau announces that accord-
ing to a communication received from
members of the' inquiry commision at
yinsk". Russia, who investigated the
recent pogrom there, thirty-si- x youths
of Pinsk, who were in no way con-
nected with the bolshevist movement,
were killed.

RUTH GARRISON INSANE

SEATTLE, May 14. Miss Ruth Gar
rison, 18 years old Seattle girl recent-
ly acquitted of the charge of murder
ing Mrs. Grace Glatz Storrs, her rival
in love, was committed today by the j

superior court to the insane ward of
the state penitentiary at Walla Walla.

BIG ICEBERGS ENCOUNTERED

NEW YORK, May 14. Five ice-fberg- s,

one of them 180 feet high,
were passed by the Norwegian-America- n

liner Bergensfjord last Friday in
latitude 45.48, longitude 46.47, it was
reported when she arrived here to-
night from Christiana.

ARIZONA DEPT. HEADS

SEEK REDUCED COSTS

TO COFFERS OF STATE

PHOEXIX, May 14. At the first of
a series of conferences of heads of
departments directly under the gov-enror- 's

control, held v Saturday and
Monday, steps were taken to reduce
the cost of administering these
branches of the state's activity, it was
announced at the governor's office.

"The idea of these conferences,"
said Governor Campbell, "i3 by frank
criticism- by the different department-
al heads of each other's work to cut
down expenses to the absolute mini-
mum .at the same time give the state
the, best possible service."

Verbal reports, backed by his own,
personal investigation, revealed, said
the governor, that all the institutions
under his direction are being ably ad
ministered.
. During the conference the affairs
of each institution or department were
taken up in turn and when each
spokesman had given an account of
his- - stewardship, he was bombarded
with questions and subjected-t- o con-

structive criticism.
The governor denied that there was

any political significance attached to
the gathering, adding that it was sim-
ply called in an, effort to give the
people better service for less money.

The institutions and departments
represented at the conference were:

.State hospital, insane; state super-
intendent of health; commission of
state institutions, state engineers,
superintendent of prisons, industrial
school, game warden, state sealer,
library, sheep sanitary board, pioneer
borne, Northern Arizona Normal
school, state veterinarian, state ex
aminer, state fair commission.

SAYS JEWRY DEALT

HARD BLOW BY WAR

NEW YORK, May 14. The war has
dealt world jewery a blow from which
it will not recover for generations and
only the rising of American Jews "in
all their strength and nobility" can
prevent annihilation of Jewry in Eu-
rope, Dr. Haim L. Davis, of Chicago,
a major in the Red Cross commission
to Poland, declared here upon his ar-
rival from that country.

'World Jewry is at the greatest
crisis in its history," Dr. Davis.de-clarec-

"Five years of terrible war
have decimated the Jewish popula-
tions throughout eastern Europe and
the ebb and flow of fighting in Po-
land, Austria, Czecho-Slovaki- a and
Russia has virtually wiped out the
you'igr generation of men. The only
he e 2 of the children of Israel is in the
3,100,000 Jews of America who haven't
suffered from the inroads of war."
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CUSTOM COLLECTORS

UNDERPAID IS CLAIM

NEW YORK, May 14. Federal eus-toni-s

collectors and appraisers from
all parts of the country, assembled
here in convention, discussed today
the problem of getting Increased pay,
speakers emphasizing that wages are
not uniform at the several ports.

William G. McAdoo, who established
these conferences when he was sec-
retary of the treasury, asserted In an
address that the rank and file of the
customs service employes "need a
very substantial increase in their rate
of pay."

BILLY RHODES IN

'GIRL OF MY DREAMS'

AT EAGLE TODAY

Miss. Billie Rhodes, cleverest of the
picture stage comediennes who have
made their names synonymous with
laughter, proves in her new play "The
Girl of My Dreams," an Affiliated re-
lease, that she can make folks laugh
spontaneously, which requires con-
summate histrionic talent in the do-
ing.

In her portrayal of the happy care
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BRITISH

LONDON, May 14. Edward F.
Dunne, one of . the members of the
delegation sent by Irish societies in
the United States to Europe, still de-

clined today to comment on the report
that David Lloyd George, the British
prime minister, had decided not to see
the Americans or to admit that he had
received any such advances.

Mr. Dunne and Mr. Ryan will re-
main in London for two or three days.
They say emphatically that they will
make no effort to have a conference
with the British government.

free little mountain maid, nicknamed
"The Weed," because.'like Topsy, she
"just growed," Miss Rhodes displays a
sympathetic artistry that spells gen-
ius, and her Interpretation of the
queer character snatched out of tbe

j mountain country by Wilbur Nesbit, is
certain to add greatly to her fame as
well as his.

Billie Rhodes is one o fthe few wo-
men in pictures whose comedy stands
upon its merits in entire freedom from
suggestiveness. With a keen apprecia-
tion of effective situation and a superb
ability to use the finer shadings of the
actor's art, she finds in "The Girl of
My Dreams" a whole lifetime of hu
man emotions.
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Jack McDonald and billie Rhodes
In "Ths Girl of My Drtams" c. Affiliated Release.
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Last Three Days
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. . Sale
Saturday will be the last opportunity to secure a fine pair of dress shoes that are prac-
tically perfect only slightly damaged by. water., Sizesare . getting scarce. We have
6. 6J2 7, 7J2 left in black, tan and gun metal in kid. lace and button, at a saving
from $1.50 to $4.50 a pair. I i )

Digging, Shpes,1$2.50 to $4.25 v

ARGA1N BOOTH
Final Clean up

IRISHMEN SEEKING

CONFERENCE

Men's

of Silverware
This merchandise was only watered and smoked, but nearly all traces of tarnish have
been removed and the pieces placed on sale tomorrow are in A-- I condition. Rogers
1841 silver plated ware, sterling silver knives, forks and spoons and innumerable odd

j pieces, such as salad forks, cold meat forks, olive forks, cream and gravy ladles, berry
j spoons- - sugar spoons, bon bon spoons, bon bon dishe3, cream and sugar, etc. !
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Big Increase in Fisk Sales Due to
Fisk Durability and Value

MOTORISTS today are buying tires on the basi9 of actual results.
condition that is leading b a great demand for Fisk Tires

for Fisk visible value stands out today in terms of greater-mileage- ,

longer life, more distinctive appearance and greater tire economy.
In every line of business there is always cne product that stands out head

and shoulders above the average. Experienced motorists know the difference in
tires, and they know the superior mileage and wear delivered by Fisk Tires.

You'll like the type of dealers who specialize in Fisk Tires alert, foreseeing
men who know comparative values in tires, end who know that Guccess comes to
those who serve their public.
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SHARES
$50 EACH

PAR
VALUE

V

The Fisk dealers in this community have a message for you.
, time Buy Fisk.

BISBEE AUTO COMPANY TKORLEIF OLSEN
COCHISE MOTOR COMPANY
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REVIEW WANT ADS QUICK RESULTS

Expect
AQfiC UIME
s"to. Bring;lnxi;Gusher

Within Thirty Days

Ha TELEGRAM the BLACK
Field Superintendent states that "WORK
ON BLACK WELL IS PRO

GRESSING WITH ALL POSSIBLE SPEED.
TO BRING IT IN A GUSHER WITHIN

imrw i UAia. t

CAPITAL

BLACK LIME NOW YOU IT
AT $50 A SHARE VALUE

It will be too fate after BLACK LIME IS A GUSHER. Remember
that it is a grave and fatal error, but a one to SIT WAIT
deferring ACTION from day to day in the hope that tomorrow, or one of
the ever recurring tomorrows, will bring a better and bigger OPPOR-
TUNITY.
The BEST opportunity is BLACK LIME which presents itself to you NOW

today. BLACK is the BIG AND SAFE BUY, and this is the age of
OIL so the best of it. - - -

HALF OF LIFE'S OPPORTUNITIES LOST BY PEOPLE WHO
WAIT A DREAM FORTUNE Bear in that BLACK LIME is
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LIME

LIME

LIME

NOT a dream but a REALITY, and the one
thing that counts is ACTION. Reach for your
check book and write your check for as much
BLACK LIME oil stock as you can possibly af-- j
ford. TWO WELLS ARE NOW DRILLING
AND THE THIRD IS TO START SOON. :.

Make All Checks Payable to the Southern California Drilling Co.

CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Vicknair & Blinebry,
Douglas, Arizona.

Gentlemen: I enclose you herewith $ '.

for shares of stock in the Black Lime Oil

Co. of Dallas, Texas, par .value $50.00 per share, fully
paid and non-assessab- le.

Address.

STOCK

,$300,000

WHILE

Buy
Black
Lime

Oil stock
'V Today

Bisbee Representative

Inf. P.ALLEN
at Frenchy's

Annex

Main Street


